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PAO(Sectt.)/HUA/Admin/ Advice/2021-22/ .2.!IL ,-13
GOVERNMENTOF INDIA

PAO(Sectt.), Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs
507-C Wing, Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi

Telephone No: 23062664 Fax No: 23062664

, .

To,
The General Manager,
Reserve Bank of India,
Central Accounts Section,
Additional Office Building,
East High Court Road,
NAGPUR- 440 001
Sir,

Please debit our account with Rs.15,64,990/- (Fifteen Lakh Sixty Four Thousand Nine Hundred
Ninety Only.) by contra credit to the following accounts of the Governments with the amounts mentioned against
each:

Month and Year of Accounts: March,2022 The Amount to be Settled: March,2022

SI.No. Name of State Scheme Code Amount Sanction No. and Date Ithe State Code
I

1 UTTAR 115 1989-STATE AND UT GRANTS 15,64,990 N-11012/12/2022-HFA-V-UD I
PRADESH UNDERPMAY(URBAN) f--~FTS-~:_~663) dated 28/03!202:J-. -_..............._._ ..- --------.--..-----.-.-- ...---.---- -----_._ ...._ .._.-

GRAND TOTAL: 15,64,990 I
Signature of the authorized official

(Anthony
Sr. Accounts Officer

1. % Accountant General TAD-Wing (Accounts & Entitlernentj i-I, Uttar Pradesh,20,Sarojini Naidu Marg, Praygraj
-211001

(~l1tm1'191CflI{ (~q ~ )- QZfl1, qqpl{l\Jl XO, ~ ~ 1lrf, qqpl{l\Jl - x~~oo~)
/sh. B.K. Mandai, US (HFA V), M/o Housing and Urban Affairs, New Delhi-llOOll.

Anthony Kujur
Sr. Accounts Officer

--------------- -- -



No. N-11012/12/2022-HFA-V-UD(FTS-9124663)
Government of India

Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs
(HFA-V Division)

To

Room No.3, Technical Cell,
Gate No.7, Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi-110011

Dated: 28.03.2022 ." »

Pay and Accounts Officer (Sectt.),
Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs,
Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi -110011

Sub: Release of Rs. 15.6499 lakh as part amount of 2nd installment of Central
Assistance to the State Govt. of Uttar Pradesh for various AHP projects
approved in various CSMC meetings under PMAY-U Mission - reg.

Sir,
I am directed to convey the sanction of competent authority to the release of Rs.

15,64,990/- (Rupees Fifteen Lakh Sixty Four Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety
only) as part amount of 2nd installment of Central Assistance (ST Component) to the
State Govt. of Uttar Pradesh for various AHP projects approved in various CSMC
meetings for Creation of Capital Assets under Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana-Urban
(PMAY-U) Mission for the FY 2021-22.

2. The statement showing details of the projects against which the above Central
Assistance is being released towards part amount of 2nd installment of Central Assistance
are at Annexure and also as under:

Project
Name

(Rs. in lakh)
S. No. i CSMC

No.
CSMC
date

Projects for
which funds
being
released

I

Funds being
released in this \
sanction as
part amount of '
2nd installment I
of Central i
Assistance for I!

STcomponent
!

Funds already
released as
part amount
of 1st
installment of
Central
Assistance for
5T

I component
I. 29 __ -:.:-=-2-7.......-.....:..1:2:.2=0=17=:'=1=9=A=H:p~·---tl__ 4..............A_H-,.,P__ -+- 7~.2:_:_0....:..0.......0 -+-__ - -1.2066--','

l....-:i.L_ 31 ..l..1"",2...,.7---c.O:--::2,-.2c-0:-1_8-+'_6,-A-,,-:-:H-=P--+I__ 1._._A.,....,H_-:::Pc-r--I -.,-1-::.4::-::3,..,.3-.,-°-t- -::-1'-.,-4,-3_3_0:-_
>--_"_1. __ --3-4--. 30.05.2018_j __~~=_P_t_i _-,.,1-::A,-H=P i-------?-!_?~O- .. 17_._64_4_0------,
I iv. 36! 24.07.2018 , 9 AHP: 1 AHP I 0.2800 0.9200
r-v.----,---38- i 26.09.2018 ! 53 AHP I 1 AHP i 0.0090 -0.0090 '
>---V-'---I.--+-- 39 I 30.10.2018T-12 AHP I 3 AHP: 3.8691 -3.8691 '

-: 27.12.2018 i 7 AHP-I---- -1 A-HP : --- 0.0030 -0.0030--'
'_---~;-;I-.-----42- 30.0!.2019 J__16 AHP; 1 AHP -~-- . 0.0000 I 1.2000 -.

________ T_o_ta_1 ._~i ~§501 I__~=~.-15.6499-
VII. 41

3. The State Government has furnished requisite Utilization Certificate (copy
enclosed), physical progress of the projects and Action Taken Report on Third Party
Quality Monitoring report and other necessary compliances as per scheme guidelines for
release of 2nd installment.

4. Based on decision and recommendations of CSMC under PMAY-U Mission in its
various meetings, the amount of Central Assistance is being released subject to the
following conditions:

PMAY-U being a Centrally Sponsored Scheme (CSS) the State Govt should strictly
follow the revised procedure of fund flow as per Instructions issued by Department of
Expenditure,Ministryof Finance,Governmentof IndiavideO.M. No.

..--\
I



-2-

1(13)PFMS/FCO/2020dated 23fd March, 2021. These instructions have been made' ,
effectivefrom 1st July, 2021which inter-aliaprovidesthat

a. The State Govt. will transfer the Central Assistance to the designated Single Nodal
Agency(SNA)withina periodof 21 daysof its receipt.Correspondinp State share
shouldbe releasedas earlyas possibleand not later than40 days"-of release of the
Central share. The Central share shall not be diverted to the Personal Deposit (PO)
account or any other account by the State Govt. State Govt./SNA/lmplementing
Agenoies(lAs) shall not transfer scheme-relatedfunds to any"" other bank
account,exceptfor actualpaymentsunderthe scheme.

b. Central Assistance along with State share are to be kept by the Nodal Agency in the
Single NodalAccount (SNA) opened in a ScheduledCommercialBank for the purpose
and the same is mapped in PFMS.The nodal agencywill allocate drawinglimits to lAs
having zero balance subsidiary accounts duly mapped in PFMS and linked to SNA
accountfor drawalof fundson real time basisfromthe SingleNodalAccount.

c. The nodalagencyshall ensurethat the interestearnedfrom the funds released,should
be mandatorilyremitted to respectiveconsolidatedfunds on pro-rata basis in terms of
rule 230(8)of GFR2017.

d. SNAs and lAs will mandatorily use the oBT/EAT module of PFMS or integrate their
systemswith the PFMS to ensure that informationon PFMS is updated by each IA at
leastonceeveryday.

e. SNA will keep all the funds received in the Single Nodal Account only and shall not
divert the sameto FixedOeposits/Flexi-AccountiMulti-OptionDepositAccount/Corporate
LiquidTermDeposit(CLTO)Accountetc.

ii. The State Government should ensure that data entry in PMAY(U)-MIS portal is
completed at the earliest. The Central Assistance is being released on the basis of
work order and RERA registration entered in PMAY(U)-MIS. Subsequent instalment
will be released based on valid beneficiaries entered in PMAY(U)-MIS.

III. The funds shall be utilized for the purpose and within the selected categorized
beneficiaries,for which theseare given.Otherwise,thesewill have to be refundedalong
with interestas per provisionsunderGFR2017.

iv Necessary sanctions/approvals/compliances required under the statutory or other
regulatory regime as applicable would be obtained by the authority (ies) concerned
Withthe project(s).

v . The State Government and implementing agency shall put in place a monitoring
system to ensure that the project(s) achieve scheduled milestone and envisaged
outcomes including implementation of reforms and other conditionalities required
under the scheme.

VI. The State Government shall utilize the grant in accordance with the approved
guidelines for the implementationof PMAY-UMission.

vii. The State Government shall furnish the UCs of the Grant released in the 'prescribed
format as per GFR 2017 as provided in the scheme guidelines.

viii The State Government shall ensure the geo-tagging of all houses approved under
BLC component of PMAY-U Mission and subsequent release by the State
Government to beneficiaries should be made in 3-4 installments depending on the
progress/stage of construction of house.

IX. The State Government shall be required to certify that the specifications of the
houses conform to NBC/~S Standards and that requisite infrastructure will be
provided by the State GovernmentiULB. State Govt. shall also ensure that there
should be no duplicationlchange in the identified beneficiaries.



-3-

x. The State Government shall submit the Action Taken Report (ATR) on the
observations/recommendations of Third Party Quality Monitoring Agency (TPQMA)
for quality monitoring purpose before release of subsequent installment.

xi. The State should ensure that Model Code of Conduct is not violated while releasing
funds to lrnptementino Agencies/ULBs/Beneficiaries.

5. The expenditure involved is debitable to the following Head of Accounts under
Demand No. 59 of the Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs for the year 2021-22:

I Major Head L__ 3601 Grants-in-aid to State Governments
l Sub-~~!?! Head 06 Centrally Sponsored Scheme
I Minor Head 796 Scheduled Tribe Component
I Sub Head !

R'___ ._._._~

I 17 Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana (Urban)

i Detailed Head 01 Assistance to State Governments for

~
I - PMAY-U
! Object Head 17.01.35 Grants for Creation of Capital Assets

6. The amount will be credited to the State Government's Account at Reserve Bank of
India, CAS, Nagpur as per procedure laid down by Ministry of Finance, Department of
Expenditure in this regard.

7. As per rule 236(1) of GFR, 2017, the relevant accounts of the Grantee
Institution(s)/Organisation(s) shall be open to inspection by the sanctioning authority and
audit, both by the Comptroller and Auditor General of India under the provision of CAG
(DPC) Act 1971 and internal audit by the Principal Accounts Office of the Ministry or
Department, whenever the Institution or Organisation is called upon to do so,

8. This issues with the concurrence of the Finance Division vide their Notes # 21-23
of even number dated 23.03.2022 respectively.

9. The sanction has been registered at S. NO~! J the Grants-in-Aid Register of the
HFA Division for the year 2021-22,

Yours f~itif )Iy, ..
:~"., 'j..'V","-' ;;;1t\ .s:

,--." ',;;?\'
(B.K, ~an al)

Under Secretary to the Government of India
Tel.: 011-23063285

Enel.: As above.

Copy to:

1. Additional Chief Secretary, Urban Development and Housing Department, State
Government of Uttar Pradesh, Lucknow

2. Accountant General (A&E), Uttar Pradesh
3. Dir. (IFD), MoHUA
4 Dir. (HFA-,I&III), MoHUA
5. DS (Budget), MoHUA
6, NITI Aayog, SP Divn.!DR Divn., New Delhi
7, 010 eGA, Mahalekha NiyantrakBhavan. New Delhi
8, Dy Chief (MIS/DRMC), HFA Directorate to place this sanction at appropriate place

on the Website of the Ministry. 0

9. PMU (MIS), HFA Directorate \~'-~-1\-:;)v>.;')
10 Sanction folder . \~";f:\'~,! '

(B.K. Mandai)
Under Secretary to the Government of India

--------
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~ ..

PMAf (URBAN-AtJP) .",
"<- ~ . ~ - '.> . k __H:::."+;;:'"

MEERlJT J)EVELOPMENT AUTHORITY ~ORAMSARAIKAJlSC~NtE}
PROJECT NA:.ME = Construction er 576 DUtSat GRAM SARAIIMJI VQJNA

Amount ' Certified that 6Ut of lb.' lill6.n Lacs of
~ 4.,_ ___".._ _,.;..._.~=- __ --+-_i;;;;.lI..;:.;la.;.;.C::S;;..· ---1 grat$ sanctiBned J)uri.ng, (201148)

N-IJq~t7172~fvrllt - llJj6/12 in f4vour 'of Smte";'j" 'el "(
MMUrA (frs.:90 I } ',' . •. .,agtm:cy (SUB.~1W);,

MinistrylDepartment tetter !'. given in the
',-C' - -_-, "

m~gin atl<t lts.Olno,t!~ a~~~t ofun~pr:Ilti
ba)ance ~f the ~l!V~OU~ ~;~~. a ~WIl ,.~f
Rs. 345.~(t " ..~ .has ~ ,~li'mdfQJ:' tft~,:

Letter Nq.and date

adjusted 'towards ,the grants Ptl}lable duf'in..!t
the nex;tye~r.

TOTAL

2- Certified, that f have satisfied ,myself that the conditions on which the grants-in-aid W4lS
sanctioned have been duly fulfilledlare being fulfilled and that 1 have exercised the following
cheQksto see that money was actually utilized for purpose for whioh it was sanctioned. .

Kind of checks exercised.

u.c. Previded by VC - MEERUT DEVELOPMENT AUTHOJUTY,

iefS~
Urban Employm . ,Povtny AUevfation.Department,

, a()~e(DmOO1Q[Uttar Pradesh



Form OFR 12 C
(See Rule 239)

Form of Utilization Certificate
PMA Y (URBAN-AHP)

KA.NPUR.DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

PROJECT NAME: Construction of2208 DU'S at SHAKRAPUR YOJANA

N-lIOll/23/2017-HFA-1 -UD
(FTS:3144039)

I' I Dated 27.03.2018
!

2731.20 UC-6

I SI No Letter No. and date Amo-;;~t ICertified that out of Rs. 2731.20 Lacs of
i--_-----+ ...,.-__ -+-~i:.:.n...:.:la::..::cs:.::..........jlgrants sanctioned during the year (2017-18)

2731.20 . in favour of State Urban Development
·1 Agency (SUDA-UP); under the Ministry/ I
Department Letter No. given in the margin
and Rs, 0.00 lacs account of unspent balance
of the previous year, a sum of Rs, 1324.80
Lacs has been utilized for the purpose of
KANPUR Development Authority"
PMAY(U) - AHP - SHAKRAPUR
YOJAN A - 2208 nus for which it was'
sanctioned and that the balance amount
remaining unutilized at the end of the year has
been surrendered to Government I will be
adjusted towards the grants payable during
the next year.

(Amount Released for
Shakrapur Yojana ,_ 2208 DUs
- Rs; 1324.80 lacs)

TOTAL

2- Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grants-in-aid was
sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that I have exercised the following
checks to see that money was actually utilized for purpose for which it was sanctioned.

Kind of checks exercised.

U.c. Provided by VC - KANPUR DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY.
r=>:
; \
\ 1
'-. /"t::3,. , t1 . 'vO '1..-(

Director
SUDA UP

.>
~.1ot--\

Finance Controller

SWv
Add; tiona I Ch ief s1;Jf\."1"i

Urban Employment & Poverty Alleviation Department,
Government of Uttar Pradesh

pro~0·me leer

hSUDA___.-



Forms
GFR 12 C

(See Rule 239)
Fonn of Utilization Certificate

PMAY (URBAN-AHP)- LUCKNOW DEVELOPMENT AUT1-lORITY
SHARDA NAGAR VISTAR YOJNA, LUCKNOW - 2048 DUS

SINo Amount in Certified that out of Rs: 1941.599
f-----+-----------+' _:_:la:..:c.:;:_s__ ...-1 Lac of Grants sanctioned during that year

N-1I012/62/2018-HFA-I UD 1941.599 20l8-19 in favour of State Urban
D.T. 15.03.2019' ID.eveiopment . Aleney . U.P.

j tlfflve.rnment of up) under the
IMinistry/Department Letter No. given in
1 the margin and Rs.NIL on account of
I unspent balance of the previous year, a
1 sum of Rs, 1228.7~ Lac has been I
utilized for the purpose of PMAY (U)
AHP for which it was sanctioned and that
I the balance Rs. 712.80 Lac remaining
I unutilized will be utilized at the end of the
I year has bee surrendered to Government
1 (Vide No. NIL dated NIL)! will be
I adjustedtowards the grant payable during

.. \ the next year NIL.

L__ .. TOT AL \ 1941.599 L _
2- Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grants-in-aid
was sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that I have exercised the
following checks to see that money was actually utilized for purpose for which it was
sanctioned.

Letter No. and date

\

. (9048570)
(EBR)

!

I
I'
I
I

Kind of checks exercised.
U.C.Provided by working agency (LUCKNOW DEVELOPMENT AUTHORlTY) as per their
Record of account books.

//

{{t}<f\
Finance Controller
~AUP

\_L..~~
PrinCipa\~4

Urban Employment & Poverty Alleviation Department
Government of Uttar Pradesh

\~
pro~~ ..m~e leer .SU7r



Fbnns
GFR l2 C

(See Rule 239)
Form of Utilization Certificate

PMAY (URBAN-AHP)- LUCKNOW DEVELOPMENT Aunronrrv
SHARDA NAGAI{VISTAR YOJNA, LUCKNOW - 208 DD'S

I SI No I Letter No. and dale I Amount in I Certified that out of Rs. 1941.599

I
L.__ -+~ __--:--:-:-::'__ -:--__ ~-t-'.::._ac~s__ ~ Lac of Grants sanctioned during that year

! N-! JOI2/62/20J8·HFA·1 UD 11941.599120.18-19 ..in favour of State Urban
I,! i (9048570) D.T. 15.03.2019 I 1Development Ageocy H.P.

i (EBR) ! I (govercnment of up) under the
) Ministry/Department Letter No. given in

tile margin and Rs. 712.80 on account of
unspent balance of the previous year, a
sum ofRs. 124.80 Lac has been utilized
for the purpose of PMAY (U)-AHP for
which it was sanctioned and that the

! balance Rs. 588.00 Lac remaining
I unutilized will be utilized at the end of tile

i year has bee surrendered to Government

I
(Vide No. NIL dated NIL)! will be

I
;!.. adjusted towards the grant payable during

! 1 the.n_e_x_t_)_'e_ar_N_IL_- ~L __·-.__-+±----T-O-TA-L- I 1941.599
2- Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grants-in-aid
was sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that I have exercised the
following checks to see that money was actually utilized for purpose for which it was
sanctioned.

Kind of checks exercised.

U CProvided by working agency (LUCKNOW DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY) as per their
Record of account books. l

\\~~ 1011 ~i(:? /

progr~~~~~ Finance Controller Direc
SUD~ ~,/SUDA UP SU A UP

peinCiP~~
Urban Employment & Poverty Alleviation Department

Government of Uttar Pradesh



Form GFR 12 C
(See Rule 239)

. Form ofUtihzation Certificate
PMAY (URBAN-AHP)

LUCKNOW DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

PRO.JECTNAME; Construction of 432mrs at BASANTKUNJ

TOTAL

Dated 23.03.2018

,.------r~------..-.--~.--.--~--..,.--------.----------"

\

Sl No Letter No. and date ~tnOURt ICertified that out of Rs. 11136.22 Lacs of
_________ -t-_;;;_IR.;_. .;;.;.1~'-~.c"--1grants sanctioned during the year (2017-18)

N-l J02117!2017-HFA.l- '. .1 in fa.vour of State Urban Developme.nt I
MHUPA (FTS:90 19260) JJ 136.22, Agency (SUDA-UP); under the

1 Ministry/Department Letter No. given in the I

margin and Rs, 0.06 lacs account of unspent
balance of the previous year, a su:n of Rs.

1 259~20 Lacs has been utilized for fhe
purpose of Lucknow Development
Authority, PMAY(U) - AHP - 432 DU'S
at Basant Kunj Lucknow for which it was
I sanctioned and that the balance amount
I remaining unutilized at the end of the year
I has been surrendered to Government I will be
adjusted towards the grants payable during
the next year.

(Amount Releasedfor 432 nus
at Basant Kunj - Rs. 259.20
lacs)

/l 136. 22 UC-J5

2- Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grants-in-aid was
sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that Lhave exercised the following
checks to see that money was actually utilized for purpose for which it was sanctioned.

Kind of checks exercised.

l.l.C. Provided by VC - LVCKNOW DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY.

\~
progr~~e leer
f-o,SUD P
r-

[l
\-ij (' ~ . A • "vC 1-1
Director
SUDA UP

Finance Controller

S~p

Additional Chief secr~ ~I""
Urban Employment & Poverty Alleviation Department,

Government of Uttar Pradesh



\'-\ - \

Form GFR 12C
(See Rule 239)

Form of Utilization Certificate
PMAY (URBAN·AHP)

LUC~OW DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

PROJECT NAME: Construction of 768 Dll'S at BASANT KUNJ

I SINo 1 Letter No. and date Amount Certified that out of Rs. 11136.22 Lacs of
If.--- __ -l- +-..:::in=-=Ia:_:_c=-s-----i grants sanctioned during the year (2017-18)
\ I !N-1I02117/2017.HFA.I- . I in favour of State Urban Development
, l'MHUPA (FTS:9019260) 11136.21 Agency (SUDA-UP); under the

I Dated 23.03.2018 Ministry/Department Letter No. given in the
margin and Rs, 0.00 lacs account of unspent,
balance of the previous year, a sum of as.
420.80 Lacs has been utilized for the purpose
of Lucknow Development Authority ,
PMAY(U) - AHP -768 DU'S at BASANT
KUNJ LUCKNOW for which it was
sanctioned and that the balance amount

II' remaining unutilized at the end of the year
has been surrendered to Government / will beI adjusted towards the grants payable during

~"_-l f--.. f-th_e_n_e_xt_.:):__'e_ar_' -l

I TOTAL 11136. 22 UC-16
L_.__ L_ __.L_ __.L__~ .. _ .---------------___j

; (Amount Released for 768 DUs
at Basant Kunj - 10. 460.80
lacs)

2- Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grants-in-aid was
sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that r have exercised the following
checks to see that money was actually utilized for purpose for which it was sanctioned.

Kind of checks exercised.

U.C. Provided by VC - LUCKNOW DEVELOPMENT AllTHORJTY.

P.~;r.ffi~~~r
~i, J

\'-J /~, ~ . """ vI
Dire~tor
SUDA UP

Finance Controller
S~UP

Additional Chiefsel~\....
Urban Employment & Poverty Alleviation Department,

Government of Uttar Pradesh



Ponn GFR 12 C
(See Rule 239)

Form of Utifization Certificate
PMAY (URBAN-AHP)

LUCKNOW DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
PROJECT NAME: Construction of912 OU'S at BASANT KUNJ

I SINo Letter No. and date Amount . Certified that out of Rs, 1J 136.22 Lacs ofL-..~ +---,.:::in,.:::. .c.:.ls:_::cs::.........-:grants sanctioned during the year (2017-18)
, I N-I10211712017-HFA.I- in favour of State Urban Development

MHUPA (FTS:9019260) 11136.22 Agency (SUDA-UP); under the
I Ministry/Department Letter No. given in the

margin and Rs, 0.00 lacs account of unspent
balance of the previous year, a sum of Rs.
547.20 Lacs has been utilized forthe purpose
of Lucknow Development Authority,
PMAY(U) - AHP - 912 DU'S at Basant
Kunj, Lucknow for which itwas sanctioned
,and that the balance amount remaining
unutilized at the end of the year has been
surrendered to Government / will be adjusted II

towards the grants payable during the next

year. I~-O-T-A-L----!I-I-I-I3-6-.2-2-!1_;;_···-···-- . -- UC-17 ~

, Dated 23.03.2018

2- Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grants-in-aid was
sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that I have exercised the following
checks to see that money was actually utilized for purpose for which it was sanctioned.

Kind of checks exercised.

uC. Provided by VC - LUCKNOW DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY.

pro~.. fficer
0UDr&

/~~6,~~"L-I
Director
SUDA UP

~"~()r"
Additional Chief se~tary· fOV'

Urban Employment & Poverty Alleviation Department,
Government of Uttar Pradesh



"

N.fl;J~ARNAGAR D;EYEL()'~EN'fAUTHORITY (~RUT ROADYOJNA)
PROJEct NAME: Construction of224 BO'S at MEERUT ROAD YOJNA

Letter No.and ~at~ Certified that- out of Rs, 1941.60 Lacs M
~......._,-----:---4~~~ grants san~(}ll'¢d during the year (20*19),.

" OJ2162~2018-HfA-I-UD in favour 0 !ate Urban Deve~oPliJeqf
70) Agency' A-UP); under

Ministry/De }~I'ltLetter No. given iij
margin and R$.O~~~lacs account of unsp~t,
balance of ,tlii~previous year, a sum, m
.IJs. U4~4D "has been utilized

ReJ,easedfor, \M~rut
y oj'nai- 224 .f>tiJs ":~Rs.
lacs)

sanctioned

pu,rpose of
A~tbority,.,
aOAnYO, ' i'.· .< <' ~ •

tt#a.FJl1lgar
,(!tf) - ABP_-

,: ~J4 DUs ror whi¢t.' '. ,
,~~ the 'balance

remaining ;um\ttli~ed at the end of the y~e
been surrelid~r@d to Government I w
adjusted towards the grants payable .du~g
tile next year,

·},941.60.

2· Ce~fied that I have safjsfied myself that the conditions on which the grants-in-aid was
saneJij$:')ned:have been 'duly fulfilled/are being fuJiiled and.Jhat I have exercised the following
checks to see that money was actually utilized for purpose for which it was sanctioned.

Kind of checks exercised.

U.C.:Providedby VC - MUZAFFARNAGAR DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY,

\~v
Pfogr~~1icersUDl'"up~'

(~
\ !

\~(t1'Il' '1.-)

Director
SUDA UP

~~~

F.i,'~" cc,(;o~tr,oller, " ~.>
""'sUDA UP ~

d/
Addition~hje{ Secretary

Ur,llan Employment &. Poverty Alleviation Department,
Government of Uttar Pradesh



lTUORtTY ,Mae InfraCity Pvt.Lrd.)
PROJECT NAME: Constructionof6::?4DU5;at Vi'll. AMBABA~

A"~nt I Certified th.tt out '~f Its. 2l3J.oO'LKs <~.
"",=,:, . --y j " .• .. .-:'

.!__ ~--+""""'-r-~ __-r=;-:---_~_--t~i.±"I"",a,-C$;.....-j! grants sanctioned dURJlg the year (Hla-I',)
13W~~'I~f~~~-I-UD .~f,J~·6Pin faV()Uf O,~ ~tal~;~dfIJanDev"'~t'
61862~ . . Agency lSUD,~-UP~; llna~ Ile .

i .Ministcy/De~'aIibnentLetter No. given in the'
, . t . .•.. . . . .' " ': margin and ~s.O.DC}tacs account of unsp.enfk,
ibalance 0,[' Jbe previous year, a sum f{

t.:fts. l'A.4a~U;ts J:t~' n~i~d5'~ .
,Lpurppse ~flhaJ1$f·1J.l .~JI,t·A.It~-'-"-Y, -': 'i' 'f ,Y __F ,,"" : f~ "''"j-v ~_~_.&~_ _.;,_i- -r

t tr,MAy~tI),~~flP - Y;illof' ;~M;

i'lta~;tlfta;i~tJ";Pvt;f_;t4·.~;6!:1 '..
I itwas sancti6n~d .and1tha1-t":l'etbll}an'ce~mbu
~ : _,:{ , ,'~' .<- ---'",~-:. "w.~

, rema ining {t~:wljjizedat tbe ead of the y€\~t11
~een 5y,I!T~ligeredto Governrn·ent I. w,;i!~I,
~~j[Jsted'{.(\)\"ards the ,grants payable OUT.

SlNo

2- Cert!i·fioo.that 1 M~ s~fisfied 'myself that the conditions on wbiob tb~' graots-in.,aid was
SUJHltloncd have been 6uly,;fuUilIedJare being fulfilled and that I have exercised the following
checks to see that money was actually utilized for purpose for which it was sanctioned,

Kind of checks exercised.

U,c' Providedby VC - JUANSI DEVELOPMENT AU'~HORITY

pro.~.·~.~me ,frlcer
St~lP

~
Finance Cohtroller ,
~1" QP~/

r----"\

.~ (" • 1 I . '\.0 1.-\
Directo« •
SUDA UP

Additional. I.eSecretary
Urtmu BRllpiQyJ.nen( & Povert)' Atleviatioo Department,

Governmenl <If Otlar Pradesh

f'



, .

lGFlt I CtiL- .. c_>," ,-

;Rule ~
;;zatiGl1l @~rtificate

PM~Y (lJRBAN.,AHP)

~Sl DEvELOPMENT AUTHORff'v (Mis ~dha Swami ;mtTaDevelopers Pvt.Ltd.j
PROJECT NAME: Construction of 1180 DV'S at Vill. Karari, Gwalior Road

N-IIOII1JOI~019-HFA-I-UD ZlJB,,;flO
(FTS:9061862)

Letter No. and date Amount Certified that out of Rs, 2133.60 Lacs of
f;-~.........J--------~-+~+=~ grants sanctioned during the year (201

in favour of State Urban
Agency (SUDA-VP); under
Ministry/Department Letter No. given in tn,e
margin and Rs.O.OOlacs account of uns
balance of the previous year, a sum'
Rs, 701~OOLacs has been utilized for
:puI>poseof,Jhansi ~evelopmeDt
PMA Y(U) - AiI'ft - Viii. ~rari,
Road MI~ Radb-a Swami Infra Devel()p~)iS,
Pvt.Ltd - 1180 DUs for which it WJlS'
sanctioned and that the balance am~~t
remaining unutilized at the end of the yearhas
been surrendered to Government / wm \re
adjusted towards the grants payable during
the next year.

Dated 27,03.2019

(Amount Released for "Radha
'Swami Infra Deve)ppers Pvt.Ltd
• - 1UsOQUs - Its. 708.\)0 lacs)

UCJTOTAL 2133.60

2- Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grants-in-aid was
sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/arc being fulfilled and that I have exercised the following
checks to see that money was actually utilized for purpose for which it was sanctioned.

Kind of checks exercised.

U.C Providedby VC - JHANSI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY.

pr~. e . ficer
S~P

~!~.Ii· \..1.-{
Director
SUDA UP

.;ef Secretary.
Urban Employment & Poverty Alleviation Department,

Government of Uttar Pradesh



364Forms
GFR 12C

(See Rule 239)
Form of Utilization Certificate

. PMAY (URI1AN-AHP) - nVLANDsHAHR D[VELOP~iENT AlITIlORITY

PI~O.IECT NAME: VI!.!.. RAMPtJRA KIIASRA NO. 2385· 160 DU'S

I
I
I

Dated 27.03.2019 (EBR)

l ------.-..---.-----..,..-----.--..----..----.-----.
SI No Letter No. and date Amount Certified that out oft 2016.00 Lacs of grants

,/ in lacs sanctioned during the year (2018-19) In~I----T-------------------r_-----;
I N·IIOII/3112019-HFA-I-UD 1,016.00 favour of State Urban Development

(9062088) Agency (SUDA-UP); under the
Ministry/Department Letter No. given in the
margin and f1363.20 lacs account or unspent
balance of the previous year. a sum off ~8.00
Lacs has been utilized for the purpose of
Bulandshahr Development Authority,
PMAV(U) - AHP - Viii Rarnpura - 160 DUs
for which it was sanctioned and that the
balance of f (1315.20 lacs remanung
unutilizcd at the end of the year has been
surrendered 10 GO\l,:I11IHCnl I will he adjusted
towards the grants payable during the next
year.

TOTAL 20J6.00----...........-------------~-----~------------------.-.----
2· Certified that r have satisfied myselfthat the conditions on which the Q.mnts-in-nid
was sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/arc being fu9filled and that I have exercised the
following checks to see that money was actually utilized for purpose for which it was
saner ioncd.

Kind of checks exercised.

{j.e. Provided by working agency (BULANDSIIt\IIR DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY) as
pl.'!" their Record or account books.

I'rugra~~~cr
SUDA)df~

(~ftfu ~),
~~,¥ s:

Principal Secretary
Urban Employment & Poverty Alleviation Department

Government of Uttar Pradesh ~
(~~)
~~cI

1I"R ~. ~ ~)\;'r":m
~T~~~~

\mR~~1

Scanned with CamScanner



364Fonns
GFR 12 C

(Sec Rule 239)
Form of Utilization Certi ficate

1)~1t\Y (UIUlAN-AHP) - BULANDSHAHR DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

PROJECTNAME: \lILL. RAMPURAKHASRANO. 2385- 160DU'S
- - .~ -- --
SINo Letter No. and date Amount Certified that out of f 840.00 Lacs of grants

in lacs sanctioned during the year (2020-21 ) In

1 N-IIOI2/86!20IS-UD-HFA-1 840.00 favour of State Urban Development
(FTS:9056369) Agency (SUDA-UP); under the

Ministry/Department Letter No. given in the

r

Dated 12.05.2020 I margin and to.OO lacs account of unspent
I balance olthe previous year. a sum of~ 48.00

I I Lacs has been utilized for the purpose of

I Bulandshahr Development Authority,
i PMA Y(U) - AHP - Viii Rampura - 160 DUsI 1 for which it was sanctioned and that the

I I balance off 792.00 lacs remaining unutilized
at the end 0f the year has been surrendered to

I Government! will be adjusted towards the
grants payable duril!_g_the next year.

TOTAL 840.00

2- Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grants-in-aid
was sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being ful filled and that 1 have exercised the
following checks 10 see that money was actually utilized for purpose lor which it was
sanctioned.

Kind of checks exercised.

U.c. Provided by working agency (f3LJI.ANDSHAHRDEVEl.OPMENT AUTHORITY) as
per their Record of account books.

pr~'tomcer
sui(UP

(~ ffi8 tf'r5R),
~~,¥l

~
Principal Secretary

Urban Employment & Poverty Alleviation Department.
Government of Uttat.Pradesh

\~ 5,'.,iXj
~~c\

w~.~~
~~~~~

mm~.mW\\

Scanned with CamScanner



~
tr 0?,~if?eli ...'~J_

F~~GFl'll'€
It:ule J23~)

Fo, '~tilizatiQnCeJdleat~
PMAY (URBAN-AHP)

G~AD DE'VELOPMENT AUTHORITY (MIs socBuiiders Pvt. Ltd..)
PROJECTNAME: Censrructioeof252 DU'S at secBlossom

SINo l....eJter l{o.•and date A~ouat Certified that out of Rs. 2133.60 Lacs of
!--_-+-__ -..,....._~_-~_.+-i- .......1acs....:...;-_i grants sanctioned dlll1iJmthe year (lOl8-t,)

in favour 9f. St,ate .lfm.a· Dcv~t
Agen~ (SUDA:~lJp); under tbc"
Mini$try/~ent L~rrer No. given ;in the
margin and lb. 0.00 lacs account of unspent
balance of the previous year, a sum of R$.
151.20 L3~Shas been utilizpd for the ~se
of G1i9~~.adpeveioPDl~1Au~ority "
PMA¥(Ul. - AIIP - Bl ;DU'S .t SGC
BIQSsoJOIlcaJed Ghadabl)d for wllI6!l it',
was ~~cti!hed 8.1;lp that ~e ~t~~e~~,*nt
rePi'ltiIiug ~Uitil~ at the:e.n.d<lfJlte yea:rJnls
been $UlTepdered to Government I win be
adjusted towards the grants pi\yable < durmg
tile nest year.

1N-UOHi~QI20tV-HFA-.I-UD
. (F'l'S :90(1862) 2J33.'(11)

. Dated 27.03.2019

(Amount Released for ' see
Blossom Project Gbaz4abad ' -
252 DOs - Its. 1,t.:20';acs)

TOTAL 2133.60

2~ ~(.'rti.{iedthat I have s~tisfJed!t1lyself that the c()lldfti~'4~on which the ~tS"-H)';$ia was
sancti~t\1edhave been du'ly fujfiUed1~ being fulfilled and iJyatI have exerc:is~~ t~ foUo.wing
checks to see that money was actually utilized for purpose for which it was sanctioned.

Kind of checks exercised.

U.C. Provided by VC - GHAZIABAD DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

\\*~
p~.~.~~ officers_rup

~).!I· "'" ');..1
~tor
SUDA UP

+':

~~
Urban Employment,& Poverty Alleviation Department,

Government of Uttar Pradesh .<,<



Form GFR 12 C
(Sec Rule 239)

Form of Utilization Certificate
PMAY (URBAN-AHP)

GHAZIABAD DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY (MAHALAXMI HUHJ)TECH Ltd)

PROJECT NAME: Construction 0[946 DU'S at MIGSAN ATHARVA YOJNA
--

SI No Letter No. and date Amount Certified tha
in lacs grants sancti

I N-II012/101/2019-HFA-I - 1347.00 m favour 0UD (FTS:9059454)
" AgencyI

Dated 31.! 2.2019 Ministry/Dep
margin and

i balance of
I (Amount Released for 'Migsan
Atharva Yojna' - 946DUs - Rs. 567.60
Rs. 567;(;0 lacs) purpose 0

j Authority,,
ATHARVA

I was sanction

t out of Rs. 1347.00 Lacs of
oned during the year (2019-20)
f State Urban Development
(SUDA-UP); under the
artrnent Letter No. given in the

Rs.O.OO lacs account of unspent
the previous year, a sum of
Lacs has been utilized for the
f Gbaziabad Development
PMAY(U) - AHP - MIGSAN
YOJNA - 946 DUs for which it !
ed and that the balance amount

remaining unutilized at the end of the year has
been surrendered to Government / will be
adjusted towards the grants payable during
the next year.irL-----~ -L -L ___

TOTAL 1347.00 UC-I

2- Certified that 1 have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grants-in-aid was
sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that J have exercised the following
checks to see that money was actually utilized for purpose for which it was sanctioned.

Kind of checks exercised.

U.C. Provided by VC - GHAZIABAD DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY.

\~
pro~}~oftlcer~.)._SU&'Up

- :/1'"~.~-"~
Fina&e ~ontroller

s~

Additional Chief sec~~ \-\
Lrban Employment & Poverty Alleviation Department,

Government of Uttar Pradesh



Form GFR 12 C
(See Rule 239)

Form of Utilization Certificate
PMAY (URBAN-AHP)

GHAZIABAD DEVELOPMENT AUTHORJTY (MIS Jai Ambe Estates Pvt. Ltd.)

PROJECf NAME; Construction of 147 DU'S at Jagdishpuram Yojna

Sl No I letter No. and date 1 Amount ICertified that out of Rs. ·172.80 Lacs of I
t--_----+ --tI___:_io:::..c_la.:.::c.::_s---j! grants sanctioned during the year (2019-20) "

I N-1l011/30/2019-HFA-I 172.80 in favour of State Urban Development!
(FTS:9061862) Agency (SUDA-UP); under the II'

Ministry/Department Letter No. given in the,
margin and Rs, 0.00 lacs account of unspent
balance of the previous year, a sum of
Rs. 88.20 Lacs has been utilized for the
purpose of Ghaziabad Development
Authority, PMAY(U) - AHP - Jagdish
Puram Yojna - 147 DUs for which it was
sanctioned and that the balance amount

1 remaining un utili zed at the end of the year has
been surrendered to Government / will be
adjusted towards the grants payable during
the next year.

Dated 14.10.2019

172.80

(Amount Released for 'Jagdish
Purarn ~Yojna by Mis Jai
Ambe Estates Pvt. Ltd, '- 147
DUs - Rs. 88.20 lacs)

i
II I TOTAL~.__ ~. ~ -L ~UC-I

2- Certified that 1 have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grants-in-aid was
sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that I have exercised the following
checks to see that money was actually utilized for purpose for which it was sanctioned.

Kind of checks exercised.

U.c. Provided by VC-GHAZIABAD DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY.

pro~rcer
{'-z._SUD~

~,.,.../

. ~~J1
Finance Controller

S~~.

\i (:i~. .,. \..o~ /

Director
SUDA UP

.~ ~'l\
Additional Chief sec;~'"'1.t

Urban Employment & Poverty Alleviation Department,
Government of Uttar Pradesh


